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AUTmNⅡC ¶ミANSN蘭ONAL DEMOCRACY

極i励競物B加欠け輝a肩I

Artikel ini me血aha8 mengenai kousap dan prcktek Demokrasi Thamasional

yapg Otentik Defirisi Demokrasi Ths軸ional Otentik a地h satu ko呼

demokrasi yang menerapkan sermg鴎ian p血sip saper。 perli血gan bukum,

量鋒e曲調心血b町通性孤独叩郎血町側a叫地心鵡i

陥通a心血血中画批評町0雌皿se㈱軸心吐血血謎io血

Paぬ画地狐a紬呼S∞抑卸側・ D∞暁i職血Sn心血0血腫

皿e血同地n如咄加担批地軸融叩g同車地租励e如

ins。tusi for血mapun masyaratat sipfl glchal yang non foI血B年gaina

kedrla tipe aktor politik intemasional tersebut men垂血kan dan

血孤駕筋確i血軽をD珊〇〇謎i鵬n銀扇側1 0t餌肱孤独

Kata血。: Demokrasi TIansnasional Otentik’ins。tusi formal intcmasional,

Ⅲ謎y劃血かS押出的狐

重　　心青めduc亀o種

In the late 199OらPOlitics and

international relations∴ SCholars

widdy discussed the dis∞u.S。 On

democraey beyond state borders

(Held: 1999, in Shapiro & Ha。隠、

Cordo耽1999’McGrew: 2OO2 in

C町を& Stokes: 2002・ D坪壷1999).

Dem∞raCy beyond state bor'ders is

What Held (1995) has caned the

Cbsmqu)litan model of demo耽ey

This andcle win examine the question

On Idoes血e fut町e for more au血endc

transnational democracy lie in

informal civfl socie勘more fomal

institu。on"r both?' The conc叫of

transnational demoeray is dosely

rdated to the growing ∞nCern to

extend the firaLmowck of demcoraey

amOng states and other democratic

Principles into intemational rystem

level.
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Governmental Organizations

(INGOs), ethnic groups, issu鋤pecific

groups, religious and other interest

groups that are able to extend their

concerns into international level_have

formく遭social networks that scholars

termed the lGIobal Civil Sceietyl

(耽狐e: 2003, K血dor‥ 2003).

In the first secdon of this

essay I win focus on exphining the

concepts of formal institudon and

i重lformal civn sooiety and their roles in

edvancing the principles of Authentic

Transnadonal Demacracy In the

next section, I wⅢ　examine how

informal civil society helps promo。ng

the Authentic Transnational

DemoorapB followed try how fomal

institutions help to promote Authentic

Trausnadonal Democraey I w皿

argue that the future for more

authentic transnational demacracy

hes in both the infor血al civil society

and fomal institutions. However;

based on recent developments in

international politics∴SuCh as:

globa盤zation, the changing nature of

migradon and intense contacts among

56

Civil society from di飾erent regions in

the world, I conclude that iIlformal

Civil sodety wi皿ave more in]POrtant

roles in advancing the ideas of

transnational democracy

II. Infomal Civil Society and

Fbrmal Institutions

The definitions on what are an

informal civfl s∞iety and a formal

institution are important to

understand how for皿al and iIめrmal

actor of intemadonal po蝿cs interact

狐d pe細もms瓜e正調les九蘭v紬c血g

the ideas of authentic transnational

democracy; My understanding of the

term ’authentic transnational

demooracyI is that it is an idea of

imPlemen血g democradc princir)le8

SuCh as: the rule of la華political

equality and the recognition of human

rights, that ref料s to certain ∞nditions

Where polidcal interacdons promoted

and protected by these principles. The

above principles are isubstantive

rather than symbchc) informed rather

than ignorant’and completely

engaged一(Dryzek; 1996, in Cochran,

盆OO2:526). Substantive here refers to

imbedded principles of democracy in

every aspect of political life, in

COntradiction to a mere symbolic use

Of democratic principles. The idea of

democratic principles∴Should be

engaged in the society as ’substantive
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across state borders, Which I beneve

this is the core idea of transnadonal

demooracy Dryzek (1999: 46〉 has

Stated that 'any ac∞unt Of democraey

(transnational or otherwise) can

expect to be asked about the

institutions that wilI house it'.

Informal Civil Society and formal

山8心血亀ons are血e血誼血缶on8血at

are able to carry out the principles of

transnational democracy.　To

understand the de血ition of both

types of institutions is i平POrtant in

C○mPrehending the link between血ese

帥o中門S Of血s亀の五〇n血p職mo血g

authentic tra職national democracy

Informal Civil Society a8

demacraQy aCtOr for me refers to the

∞nCapt of informal (institudons) that

W皿house the idea of democra呼

Informal institutions are -socially

Shared rules, usually unwritten, that

are created, COmmunicated, and

enforced outside of o鈍cia11y

SanCtioned channel8’(Helmke　&

IJ(witsky 2Oco: 7合7)・ Gvn Society has

been described dy Dryzek as -a realm

of freedom in Irolitical innova缶on that

Stands in marked contrast to the realm

Of necessity o∞uPied by the statel

(Dryzek 1999: 44)・ Civil S∞iety can

also be seen as:腕nctional terms as

Public action in response to f狐ul.e in

either the state or the economyl

(ぬnick合1996,血D章yzek 1999:叫〉.

Based on the two conceptsI I condude

that Infomal鵬vil Society includes a皿

the public acdons, soOially shared rules

and organization (of civilian) that act

Outside o伍cial channds. Exam㌦es of

Civil s∞iety are abundant, SuCh a8:

NGOs’ SOCial movements,

international public spheres (IPSs)

and others. I w皿elaborate more on

dhs worke of civn society in the

discussion on how informal civil

SOOiety hebs promoting transnadonal

democra呼

The deflnition of formal

血s心血缶on is: ir血es劃d proo確u能9

that are created, communicated and

enforced血rough chame18 Wid《dy

accepted as o航cial一(Helmke　&

Le読聴吋9005‥ 7曳7〉・ Ex政調卿宣∞扉

fomal insdtution can be categorized

as state institudons such as: COur虫

Iegislatures, bureaucracies and §tate-

enforced rules in forms of

con読融ons, laws and reguhatious

(Hdm虎皮競vi健】坪20脚). He山鳩

and Levitsky distinguished the

concept of institution and

Organization by arguing that

血s亀血亀のas r血es劃d or鴎血a伍on種s

狐
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actors other than nation states, as

reflected in his ardcle:
'…Since states are seldom eager to

devolve coInPetenCies on issue specific

to inter-local but trans-border

血誼如亀onsタ心e pl叩鎌血融d狐e

often forced to extend their activides

beyond their assigned

jurisdiction訂(Archibugi 2Oor; 446〉

I am aware of the fact that

although Archibugi had strong

狐繍lⅢ弧ts止血e血中血∞ Of non

8劇e po腿c血a伸ばもSta使s狐e st出血e

ones that have the dominant power in

politics. At least, State is血e only actor

that can issued war agrinst other

states. As in the case of the United

States of America (USA) and it anies

血血e岬n缶聡a請郷k調W狐d重r叫血

2OO3, despite lack of intemadonal

supports to jus軍y the wan Howeve暮

it is obvious that the growing

re○○gnition toward international

scoiety七opinion are important’

o血erⅥ応e the USA and its劃ies would

not in§ist to get the per血ssion of UN

Security Counc遺in the frst place,

al血ough in血e end血ey chose to

ignore the reluctan∞ Of UN to issued

a resdution on it.

The formal and informal civil

s∝i印「鵜a排直S競心血8n壷on血

democracy are wo轟u hoth from the

top.●down and botto皿xp apprOach

(R胸膜au 1998,血C∞hr狐妥002: 51 8)・

Rosenau explained those two

approaches as:

l. 1bp downprocessesI Which are

directed by states or imposed

dy theⅢ㌧ yielding hierarchical

structures; and

2, Bottom xp processe8 Which

evoIve from ’publics or

economies- on the basis of

-repeated interactionsl’

res山缶ng血l組edgl血g ∞n廿d

mechanismsI

The ′Ibp down approach were

being introduced ty David Held as he

believes in心e reformadon of UN

security counch, enhance皿ent Of

European Council and increased

regionalization, CrOSS-national

referenda and esta鎚sh a stronger

Intemational courts, and using these

internafronal institutions as devices to

a∞O皿Plish the idea of Cosmapntan

democraey (Held: 1996) and further

explained by Dryzek (1999). Botton

叩明珊oaCh, On血e o小針h狐も

introduced ty James Bohman=md

Dryzck (Cochran: 2OO2)・ I refer to the

idea of bottom up approach as being

explained by Dryzek as the

importance of networking and

coIImunicative power of dis∞urSe.

GIobal informal civil sooiety is among

inportant actors in the bottom up

approach皿Odel as being described ty

Dryzek and Bohman (C∞hran: eOOr).
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actors.　Nevertheles§, they

acknowledged血at rules (in§titutions)

are embedded within actors

(Organizations). Based on this

assumption, I did not rigidly

di熊nentiate between the concepts of

rules as institution and actors as

organizadon. I will refer to both rules

and actors when I explain about

forn血institution in this ardcle. The

next question is how ins髄utions

perferm their function as agents of

democracy and survive in the

intemational s∞iety being described

as an anarchic system (Ⅵltz: 1979,

Keohane: 1989)・ How would a ∞nCePt

of demacraey survive outside the state

borders? My answer would be to Iock

at the concept of GIobal Governance

in general and the concept of

Cosmopolitan Democracy in

pardculan Rosenau and Young in

Dryzck (1999) suggested about the

form of governance without

government (govemment in the fom
of states〉, in which order comes from

international regimes, laws and

Organizations and not states

authorides. I understand this con∞Pt

as a form of global governance.

GIobal governance idea makes it

possible to create order beyond the

authority of states. How exactly this

global order and justice can be

achieved is through the attainment of

58

Cosmapo旗an Democraey; Which also

serves as one strategy to attain

Transnational Den脚aey (McGrew

goo2, in Carter and Stokes: 2OO2)・ The

term Cosmopolitan Demooraey refers

to -a new democratic complex wi血

global scope, given shape and fom by
reference to a basic democratic

law…一(Held 1999: 84, in Shapiro and

HackerJ3ordon: 1999)・ This global

democratic complex is the purpose of

an Authentic Tran§national

Democ富acy

Archibugi (2OO4) proposed

seven assumptions on the idea of

Cosmopolitan Democracy, three

assumptions of them were served as

propositions in attaining the

血中rt劃∞ Or止めm血ciⅧ 3∞ie中山

promoting Cosmopolitan DemocracJ;

償lOSe are:

1. GIobal democracy is not just

the achievement of democracy

within each state

2. Globalisation erodes∴StateS

political autonomy and

thereby curtails the e債cacy of

state-based de関acy

3, Stakeholders communities

don‘t necessarily correspond to

na缶on血的rder§

Årchibugils assumpdons on the basic

principles to attain Cbsmopolitan

Dem∞raCy also indicate the emerging

power of global political agents or
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Iw皿e相克血00血ewo血容Of近めⅢ血鎖}Ⅴ繍nan∞

civ櫨8OCiety and formal institutions in Infor皿al civ櫨8OCie缶es are able

PrOmOting an Authentic todothosetasketycreatingnetworks
Transnadonal DeIm聞ny血the next among thendva PbIi6cal 8chdars

純ction.　　　　　　　　　　(Scholte: 2004, Collingwood　&

埴健鷺軟調6) has職制血気心血

IⅡ. How血fomal Civil Socicty s∝iety can chtain pover from the

Hdps to Promote Authentic broed netwo章厄劃ong civfl s∝iety

で闘鵬面憎o血DeⅢO調ey org血z‘血雌’de8Pite the lack of

Princfbles of deIⅡOeraey血at rt那urOe8 (fimn車u qu捌st軸

8peed across 8tate borde購can be and lobdying power) that these

dl漸vdy promoted ty Infom血Civfl orgr重riz髄u調have. I argued血at血is

Society InforⅢal Civil S{造ety networ臆ng 8tr刺準y as One Of civil

appear8 in forms of INGOs, 8OCi吋8 8trength"　軸inal civfl

professional o昭皿izafron such as societie8 need to expand their

lal"r union, r班gious groxp8 and netwhke intemafrondly血us aeatea

other civil organization. These sacirty caued dobal∴civil society

orgaIlization8 frequently l劃ed to q[aldor:eOO$,Keane:2OO8)

轡)憎Ⅲn軸心a皿d8復調u直也e歌曲　　耽狐e (多008:8) d血d址

of lob珂ng or ∞qu.a。。n With 8tate global civil 8OCiety in their ideal term

au鵬血t血eor鑓重血範剛直8池df a8:

i8 COnside.ed free from o飯cial “a dynanic non govemmental rystem

intervention, either financially or Of inter∞nneCted socioべOOnOmic

遭∞榔隷h融(2004)調製d血s心血励関心虹s蘭臓地心加
血気c高温ふ∞申脚00競o調c狐e如h・ a心血雅血さ∞吐血糧〇億蒐轟8

蘭uence the accountability of that紬efeltinitsfourcomers'

儲)V鑓n耽nt ne同〇㌦関心ゐⅧ W町s; 1)

蒜誓慧詣詰‡蒜篤慧嵩謡
誌嘉霊喜慧霊謹諾霊融
mist血s 。nd h。ms attribut勤。 t。 SOme。mes thiek’some血e{=thinly

豊悪霊曇‡聖霊‡詳s器等霊
acoountal)遭fty mechani劃s for global eCOnOmic institutions nd如加who

10
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Orgarize themselves across borders, ∞un。ie$ INGO like Election VI耽ch

with the deliberate ain of drawing the and some loo血NG(ねfocu8ed on the

WOmtogetherinnewways...1　　monitoring of political parties

As an u血nished form, dobal camPalgn. These groupe rqurted

Civil s∞iety is an ongoing prQj鋤くfor that血ere were several viofadons

Pditical community to work on・ toWard thefree dectionpr血c車les and

Kaldor (9OO8) summed up thalヒfor violen∞ during the election pro∞8fy

rWあtern radicab’civn society can butneverthdes8 itis thefirst dmethat

perfem to cha皿enge the authority of such an in《hependent eleetion watch

State and thep{rverOf capitalism. The can畔rate in the general elec。on in

ConCapt Of civ櫨sceietywhich quates Indonesia. aark (2(ro) noted thatthe

at the gun levd can be perceived to year of 1999 can be said as a banner

be carried on tyorgarrizatio関sueh as: year for the global democratic

the international Red a隊$ Christian devdapment. Clark nentioned two

Aid, Falun Gong, Amnesty eventsthatmarkedtheinprtanceof

intemafonal’and intemetmetwork the emerging attention to the

OrgarizafronlikeQpen_net, development of democratic
Eketion Vねtch, and many other& C-uni勘firs壇the grthering of

Onecasestudyonthe∞ntributionof sixteen leaders of 'emerging

NGO to check the perfer喰mce of demcomcies' ∞untries in Yemen in

Stateinapplyingdem∝radeprinciules 1999. In June 2(Xro, there was a

is the case of Indonesia duing the paralleled meeting between

general dection in 1999.血1999’governmentS and NGO8 in Pbland,

血donesia held its frot apen general along with the USA, the Ilepublie of

election after the糾of The New Korea'血dia, the Cz∞hRepublicI Mali

αd鑓時e (196加的8〉　m鑓e靴血のi宣e血豆r㈱nt血徴もⅧ劃

Were SOme transnational NGOs that re皿embered the mass protest in

Were invulved in the pro∞SS Of Tal血. square, CairoI Egypt on

monitoring the dee。on, from the Januny 2011 that lasted for eighteen

dection campaigh un髄the ∞unting dayrs. The pe叩le of Eg押t urged that

of thedeetion results nadona呼　　president Hosni Mobarak's three

Independent monitor groups decades in power to end in ro fime.

W頃e狐色v垂直同心㈹吊心血ep朋儀やTh㈱ W耽S調e重可が筒中めれ孟印

anong others are: Eleetion watch journalists on the inerease of youth

COmⅡ血ee from Eurapean Union unempIoyment, POverty corrmPtion,

61丘-
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and torture toward d¥胤in鵬　who

Vo∞d their opinfon on demcera呼

The mass prot鈎t was organized

i重めm劇y巾魚∞book ∞Ⅱ皿調印

狐d succesr血lly g神1ered mⅢion of

PeOPle on the T種hrir Square. This

event finally managed to force

President Hesni Mubarck to st印

down∴from presideney and thus

mi血ed the new era for Egyptian

叩正也c醜

Tr劃胎動瞭脆on血創nd loc血N○○8

focus on the process of

de[脚itiz8tion in ∞untries and hdp

Captive the attention of intemadond

OOedia to sc恥tinize the forei印and

internal a鯖airs of particular

governments. Election monitoring

and the use of informadon and

communication technoIogy/ICT

(くねⅢ轟即競&壇徒費2○○6)追one

Wny to en∞urage gOvernInentS to join

the discourse of free fair dections in

d錬りOc賀卸町　As皿oog〇九g p両e〇㌦

global civn society is not free from

∝龍　A血oore劃d咄町(包004)

criticized global civil 8OCiety as

re重naining ’8Ome血ing to be achied’.

A脚鳩狐d血♂町議坤血気
civil 8∞iety organizations are not fiee

from血e influence of state and capita1

Many ci¥胤orgmizations rcoeive fund

五〇m m血亀na轟on血∞なめr紅もⅢ=皿d

mmy of them do not have access to

O範cial channd8, let alone to in皿uence

62

細te’8埋Neve「皿de8$ I鵬

in the ∞ntinuing prQject to empower

and i叫mve血e capabnities of global

Civil 8Od申y this e鮎orts can競medy

Civn society weaknesses to so皿e

extcnし

暮V How Fbrmal Institutions

He重ps to Promote an

Authentic Tran8national

D復調c重種可

血dscussing the inportan∞

Of　ゐn狐心血碧償udo購鵜PO随血

actors to promote transnational

democra秘GouId (sooふ162) asked

qucs亀ons∴8u血鵡: Wh撮め富Ⅱ鳩Of

transn種tional democratic

accountability, if any; do such

SuPranational entities as the

Internadonal Monetary Fund and the

Ⅵも血d Bank or 8in血ar Intern種donal

agencie8　have to the　∞nStituent

pe叩1e8血瓜e ∞un壷e8馳痢by

themP W血at effect does globdization

have on the emerging democracies or

develQPing nations血at are highly

dependent e∞nOmica叫y and u鵬table

POliticdly?’These ∞ncernS arise

because tho8e global economic

institutions can dirくr吋a臆ct血e well

being of cidzen in which their po職永お

apply and not to mention the

enviro血t inpact of their economic

and po耽ical acdvides, Which in return

can have global impact. Gouid fur血er



attainment of demonadc princもles.

mc門固めes屯霊)購h a fbm of

global paI.1iament as one way to pur如e

血e Cosmapo脆tan Democracy was

being criticized ty Gould (2OOu) as

implausible, at least in the near term,

Since it w皿need to base on something

like world cidzenship to ∞nduct a

Ddiberative Democraey on an extra

national basis. In8tead, Gould

sug鉾Sts血気血血e sho「書term,心e

fomal institution that can reasonably

adlieve the 】垂nciples of transnational

democraey is the European Uhion

With its panument. h which∴the

Citizen of EU states member extend

their demcmaey participation into

transnational level'　through the

rquesentation of EU parliament

me血bers (b‘ing elected dy the citizen

Of member states)・　Formal

institutions can as wdl serve the

interest of non democra缶c regi血eS

and countries as in the case of some

POlicies of Wbrld Trade Organization

(WTO〉 in privileging the Most

Favored Nadons (MFNs) or the

COalition of USA and its allies in the

form of Coamon of the wming to

attack Iraq in 2OO3. This tendency of

formal insdtutions that act as a double

edged sword toward democracy is not

appeaned in the informal civil society

As the latter institutions basically

formed to complement the gaps that

the former institutions failed in

(Helmke & IJeVitsky 2OO4). This

∞m申onentary interaction between

inめm血∴瞳v遭　socie中一劃d　饗b軸心

institutions is what ∞nStitute the top

down and bottom up approach.

Fbrmal institutions are representing

the actor in the top down approach and

infomal civn s∝iety rapresenting血e

叩創t of h償Om up a押roa`ぬ.

Hdd ( 1995) prq甲3d血e呼madoo

of the Seourity Counc遺and the

General Assembly in the United

N癌もn8ぐ)N) bα取心e ma魁Ig of

intematinnal human rights ∞urt and

the establishment of global

Parliament to ensure that democratic

騨血中esぬg中綿缶∞d心血o韓
ins缶寄暮色on瓦

Recent developments in

internadonal pchidcs, Such as: the hard

COre reali8t agenda of neorea輪ot

regine in the USA toward other

POlidcal actors that have diiferen‡

Stand points fi.om them and the we血

Power of United Nations has 】essened

the legitimaey of formal institutions

in promoting the idea of an authentic

寄a購n誼on血d餌〇億ac平　Basd m

圏
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these facts, I argue that a皿ou弧the

attainment of an authentic

transnational democraey lies in both

irfermal civil society and formal

血s正調血的inゐ軸心ふ胤8∞ieサW皿

be more legitinate to promote the

ideas of transnational de脚a呼A

robust global civil s∞iety and more

de∞ntrahzed states rystem w皿al8O

Play important roles in promodng

tran8national democraey

V Conclusion

The idea of Authentic

Transnational Democracy that needs

to be addressed dy informal civil

SOCiety and fomal in8titudons has

been elaborated throughout this

ardcle. The definidon of informal

civ皿sooie僻めm心血誼血dons孤d

exaIxples of each of them has h坤

to delineate the liI血　between the

bottom up判proach and血e tap down

a押roaCh in promoting the idea of

transnational democracy I have

described how informal civ孤society

and formal institution helps to

PromOte an∴authendc億ansna亀onal

democra呼how each of the8e aCtOrS

Obtain their legitimacy as

trausnational pohiical actor. I cane to

the conclusion that informal civil

SOCiety and formal institudons has

COmPlementary roles toward each

Other in promoting den朋raey I

64

峡灯ceiⅥd血撮め軸宣心血8d血亀ons血

the form of nation states and

intergovernmental organization s働1

Play impertant roles in intemational

POlitics. HoweⅥ連　due to recent

developments in world politics’

infomal civil sooiety is ∞nS遭ered to

庇皿的re lc細e血pro調血堪

democra缶o principles.
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